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How pervert’s vanishing act nailed him
marks the attendance of personnel at police stations). Though working on nonpolicing post, the masters are well aware of
the mannerisms of the cops as every personnel marks his presence with them daily.
Accordingly, 34 Hajri Masters from different police stations, 14 masters linked to
the traffic department and 10 attached to
the headquarters were summoned by DCP
Zone 6 Rajan Susera.
Under oath of secrecy they were told to
visit a private cyber café in Maninagar area.
There they were shown the video of the accused. Then in slow motion, the accused’s
gait, his grey hair and cheek bone features
and side face with glasses was shown.
Following their assessment the masters
zeroed in on four suspects with the same
features.
Thereafter, the masters were asked to

check the absentees from their attendance
sheets the day after the shameful act of the
cop was published.
The Danilimda Hajri Master had observed that Head Constable Ramsinh Narsinh had been absent for the past four days
without informing in-charge station officer. When Danilimda police called up
Ramsinh, he said that he was at his native
Santrampur in Panchmahal district to attend a social function and would be back
soon. Later he switched off his cellphone.
This gave rise to suspicion and the police
put his phone under surveillance.
Meanwhile, Ramsinh left Panchmahals for Aravalli. He occasionally switched
on and off his phone. On Monday he was
asked to report back for duty. When he
came to the city, a police team detained
him from his house. On grilling him, he
spilled the beans and confessed that he had
outraged the modesty of girls and women
at Kankaria.

When all the latest techniques did
not work, we decided to go about
manually with
guidance from
higher-ups. Interestingly, it worked
and with great help from Hajri Masters, the accused fell in the police net.

Ramsinh Narsinh (47), tainted head constable of Danilimda police station was
suspended from service with immediate
effect on Monday night after he was arrested by Maninagar police. DCP R S Susera confirmed the move and said the lay
person puts his faith in the police and this
man has tarnished the image of the department. Ramsinh was booked under
IPC Sections 354, 354 (A) (1), 509,
268,290, and GP act 110, 117, 66 and 145.

RAJAN SUSERA
DCP (zone 6) Susera said, “When all the
latest techniques did not work, we decided
to go about manually with guidance from
higher-ups. Interestingly, it worked and
with great help from Hajri Masters, the ac-

cused fell in the police net.”
After Ramsinh had gone to Panchmahalas fearing arrest after his photos
and the news of his act were published,
Susera said. The tremendous teamwork
of the police department is commendable, he added.

L to R: The probe team:

Writer Natwar Singh, PSI R M Vasava, ASI Balubhai and PI M K Rana

This is not his first offence, say colleagues

Neighbours stand by ‘groping’ cop
n eerie silence has descended on the
residence of Ramsinh Valvai aka
Ramsinh Parmar, the infamous cop
who groped young girls at the Kankaria
Festival while being on duty. Ramsinh
was arrested on Monday but his family is
finding it tough to cope with the situation. Talking to Mirror, his wife Ramila
said: “My husband can never commit
such acts. I stand by him.” Even their
three sons, aged 16, 18 and 20, cannot
reconcile to the fact that their father was
caught on video violating modesty of
several women. Without giving their
names, the three said their father can
never stoop to such level.
On Tuesday, Mirror visited Baag-e-Firdaus Police Lines in Hatkeshwar where
Ramsinh Valvai resides with his wife and
three sons in Room No. 8, Block 1 (pic on
left). When Mirror spoke to immediate
neigbours of the colony they collectively
expressed a sense of dismay and despair
at what has befallen the Valvai family.
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Though no formal complaint has been filed, Danilimda cops say Ramsinh was known for deliberately brushing against women in public
ead constable Ramsinh Valvecha is a serial
offender. So, allege staff members of Danilimda police station who revealed that his
harassment of women at the Kankaria Carnival
was not his first act.
On condition of anonymity, they revealed
that Valvecha, who has been in charge of Dani
Limda police station’s PCR van for past four years,
used to touch women in crowded places. When
questioned about it, the 48-year-old would claim
that it happened by accident.
Danilimda Inspector M K Rana said, “He has
been the PCR van incharge for four years, while he
has been in police service for past 20 years. He had
earlier been posted at three other police stations:
Maninagar, Kagdapith and Vatva GIDC.”
Rana added, “We have not come across any
complaint against his behaviour.”
However, a cop at Danilimda police station,
on condition of anonymity, said, “He had the
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habit of deliberately brushing against women in
crowded places and then pretending as if he had
touched them by accident. We have seen him behaved like this earlier in other places. When a police constable asked him to stop such behavior, he
retorted that no one will come to know about it in
a crowded place.”
Another cop from Danilimda police station,
refusing to be named, said, “For the past one-andhalf years or so, he has been facing problems in his
family life and they were getting worse. He would
get angry at small issues and abuse the person confronting him, whether it was his colleague or
common people.”
The same cop added, “Since he had to stay near
the PCR van, he had less chance of mingling with
the public and had less chance to behave in this
objectionable manner. He was told by other cops
to maintain proper discipline of a policeman, but
he did not listen to anyone.”
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Con woman flees with help of ‘fictitious’ daughter
One of Jaini Shukla’s victims has alleged she doesn’t have a daughter and had obtained bail by creating false reports of her daughter’s ill-health
Hiren.Upadhyay
@timesgroup.com
Tweets @HirenMIRROR
aini Shukla alias Meena Narendra
Shukla accused of cheating several people was arrested in 2012
and sent to Sabarmati Jail. In November 2015, she was released on bail
on medical grounds. Now, one of her
victims has alleged that Jaini obtained
the bail under false pretext. Yogesh Patel, one of her victims, has claimed
that Jaini had falsely cited her ‘fictitious’ daughter’s ill-health as a reason
for bail. “She doesn’t have a daughter,” he told the police.
Patel has demanded that a complaint be filed against Jaini and her accomplice Archi Kuvarba Solanki under various sections of IPC.
Meanwhile, jail authorities have submitted a report to the High Court after
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TAINTED COP SUSPENDED

DCP (Zone 6)

At the time, she had allegedly told him that she was the
chairman of AUDA housing
committee. Patel claimed
she has cheated several other
people with the same modus
operandi. There are eight
complaints against Jaini.

Jaini failed to show up for her monthly
attendance. There are speculations
that she might have fled the country.

JAINI SUBMITTED MEDICAL DOCS
Jaini was arrested on September 11,
2012 by Sola police and was sent to Sabarmati Jail. In March, 2015, she applied for bail, stating that her daughter
Namrata Shukla was severely ill. She
also submitted medical certificates of
Mahavir Clinic Hospital in Saijpur
and Sanjivani Pathology. Based on
these documents, she was released on
24-day bail. While out on bail, she
managed to flee the city.
Patel, 52, a resident of Gaurav Bungalows on Sola Road runs an electric
stamping business in Odhav. In September 2012, he had filed a complaint
against 55-year-old Jaini, accusing her
of cheating him of Rs 14 lakh by promising him a house in AUDA’s scheme.

JAINI HAS 3 SONS ONLY

File photo of Jaini; Yogesh Patel (inset)

Patel told Mirror, “Jaini has
three sons from two men. But she has
no daughter. She applied for bail on
false grounds. She concocted the bail
plan with the help of Geeta Solanki
and her husband Rajendra Solanki
who is a history-sheeter lodged in Sabarmati Central Jail. Jaini was helped
by Solanki’s daughters Archikuvarba
and Namrata Solanki to organise the
escape plan. As per plan, Namrata
went to Mahavir Clinic in Krishnanagar and Sanjivani Pathology Labora-

tory on pretext of treatment and go
reports. She introduced herself as
Namrata Narendra Shukla and got all
reports made in that name. Then, with
the help of the reports and certificate,
they applied for bail. Archikuvrba had
filed the temporary bail application
on behalf of Jaini Shukla through Advocate Ashlesha Patel in High court.”
During the bail hearing, she had
promised to appear before Naroda Police twice a week. But she failed to keep
the promise.
Patel identified two of Jaini’s sons
-- Nikolas who lives in Israel and Sherol
who lives in Kolkata. “She may have
fled to Israel. The court had not confiscated her passport. Also, it is clear that
she had help from inmates Rajendra
Solanki, his wife Geeta, Archikuvrba
and Namrata Solanki. Jaini has cheated even the officers of law. She needs to
be brought to justice.”

Two of the three immediate neighbours,
all women, said: “We have practically
grown up in his presence. We call him kaka (uncle) and never once in the last 19
years has he ever cast a dirty glance at us”,
while the third one said: “Whenever I go
to fetch water downstairs at the common
tap, Ramsinh always makes way for me
like a true gentleman.”
A fellow policeman residing at the
colony said: “I have always known Ramsinh to be a straight-forward person.
Maybe, he suffered from a momentary
lapse of judgement about right and
wrong.” A head constable living in the
adjoining block commented: I still don’t
believe my eyes. Even after seeing the
video it is difficult for me to grasp the fact
that he committed such a crime.”
Call it temporary insanity or momentary loss of judgement, fact remains that
Ramsinh committed indecent acts
against women whom he was supposed
to protect.
OJAS MEHTA

People of Harappa opened
‘jaalis’ to future technology
Says renowned American archaeologist Jonathan Mark Kenoyer during lecture at IITGn
Ahmedabad Mirror Bureau
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TWEETS @ahmedabadmirror
id you know that jaalis,
that play a prominent
role in architectural
traditions across the
globe, have their roots in the
Indus Valley Civilisation?
“The residents of the civilization designed the screens/jaalis and planned their placements to allow fresh air and
light in their homes while ensuring privacy in crowded urban neighbourhoods,” explained renowned American
archaeologist Jonathan Mark
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Kenoyer on Tuesday. The 63year-old professor was speaking as part of the First Indira
Foundation
Distinguished
Lecture at the Indian Institute
of Technology Gandhinagar.
Focused on the major scientific and technological contributions revealed through
recent studies of sites and artifacts of the Indus Valley Civilisation, Kenoyer’s lecture elaborated on the manner in
which the natives lived and
behaved.
Crediting the civilisation
for developing the spinning
wheel, Kenoyer — Professor of
Anthropology at University of
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GTU’s amateur designers in nat’l car race
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Wisconsin, Madison — added
that several contributions of
the Indus civilisation set the
foundation for technologies
developed in the subsequent
years. During his lecture on
‘Scientific and Technological
Contributions of the Indus
Civilization: Their Relevance
for the Present’, Kenoyer said,
“People of the Harappan civilization build their kitchens in
the northeastern side of their
house while their cemeteries
were generally towards the
southwest. These locations
possibly relate to the direction
of the sunlight and the prevalent wind directions.”

utting their wandering minds to work, a team
of 30 students designed a four-wheeled beauty,fortified with engine strong enough to
roar past others on the racing tracks at 130 km/
hour. After a laudable display of their creation, Formula Race car at GTM16 race car event at GTU on
Tuesday, the team is gearing up to get behind the
wheel and have the ride of their life.
The team of 30, students from 10 GTU-affiliated colleges, is all set to participate in a national-level car race and showcase event to be held at Buddh
International Circuit in New Delhi from January
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23 to 28.
It is the first
time that students
from Gujarat will
be participating in
the national-level
event.
About the design of their Formula Race car,
leader of the team
Devak Bhardwaj
said, “It took us 10
months to create the racing car at a cost of
Rs 14-15 lakh. Many parts of the car were imported
from the US, UK and Italy.”

